Look at the beautiful kebayas on display
on Level 3!

I hear noises coming from the dining hall.
Could she be setting the table for the
grand tok panjang?

Bibik Neo is definitely going to be
well-dressed for the wedding ceremony.
Let’s take a peek into her wardrobe!
7. How many pairs of Spanish flamenco dancers
are beautifully embroidered on this kebaya?
(
)

9. How many people are
invited for dinner?
(
)

Chasing
Bibik Neo

Hmm, where is the wonderful aroma coming
from? The kitchen! Could Bibik Neo be there?
Colour Me!

Yes, there she is! She is standing by
the window in the kitchen.
She has been busy making delicious
Ang Ku Kueh for the festivities.
10. Touch and feel the mould.
Can you identify the animal carving
that stands for long life?
Do you smell the
burning of incense?
Could Bibik Neo be
making offerings to the
ancestors on this
special occasion?
8. What is the flower
at the wash basin?
(This flower is a
type of water lily.)
L__T____

Congratulations!
You have found Bibik Neo
and have discovered so much about
the Peranakan culture!

Now, let’s get her ready for
the wedding ceremony!

The wedding ceremony is about to start but…

Bibik Neo,
the mother of the groom
is missing!
Where can she be?
Can you help us look for her?

Is Bibik Neo clearing up family photos?
1. Look at the many portraits at
the Origins Gallery (Level 1).
Who said, “Being Peranakan means ‘…
learning to eat sambal belachan.’ ”?
Name)
He is a C
C

The Lap Chai (‘Exchange of Gifts’)
ceremony has ended.

Do you hear the seronee? It is the music that
ushers in the bride and bridegroom.

Perhaps she is busy inspecting the
wedding trousseau. Let’s have a look!

The wedding entourage is arriving!
5. Hurry! Join in the wedding procession
and count the number of…

3. The following object is part of a gilt teak
furniture piece which you can find in the
gallery.

Melaka Peranakan and
Peranakan.

Or is she busy
preparing the lavish
wedding gifts on
Level 2?

Examine this beautiful gilt teak furniture.
How many phoenixes do you spot on it? (

- people in the procession

(

)

- lanterns

(

)

- coin buttons with European insigno (

)

- handkerchiefs

(

)

- pairs of shoes

(

)

)

Bibik Neo is still nowhere to be found! Could she
be decorating the wedding bed?
2. Which of these are suitable gifts of exchange
for the wedding?
Tick where appropriate.
Toothbrush
Longans
A leg of pork
Mirror
Two bottles of syrup
Candles
Hairbrush
Belt

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

4. How many different kinds of animals do you
spot in and around the wedding chamber?
B __ __
__ O __ N __ X
__ E E __
__ R__G O __
B__ T T __ R __ L __

“Ring ring…!”
Could Bibik Neo be on the telephone on Level 3?
6. Pick up the yellow telephone and find out
what special food she is making for her
friend, Daisy.

